THE  FUTURE OF SPAIN
Another story is being whispered in Carlist circles
which has its importance. It is as follows: Early in
the war Don Juan wished to serve in the Nationalist
army, but was rather abruptly requested to leave the
country. The other day he wrote to General Franco
recalling this fact and offering to put his services and
special training at the disposal of the Nationalist Govern-
ment. He asked to be given a warship to command.
General Franco, so the story goes, replied, thanking His
Royal Highness for his gallant ofier and regretting that
he, the Generalissimo, could not accept it "because it
would be unfitting that a future King of Spain should
risk his life in a naval skirmish with Red pirate ships."
It is felt everywhere that the ultimate decision, once
order has been restored, lies with General Franco, and
that were he to decide that a monarchical restoration
was in the best interests of Spain, he could easily sway
over all but the most obstinate Falangists to his way of
thinking It is for that reason that so much importance
is attached in Royalist circles to the insistence of General
Franco in his recent speeches on the necessity for retaining
"the historical traditions" of Spain and also to the articles,
published freely and without evoking disapproval, in
which the glorious conduct of General Monk, who re-
stored Charles II in England, is extolled as being alone
worthy of a great patriot.
I have recently seen General Franco in Seville. He was
in the great Alcazar or Moorish palace of Pedro the Cruel,
receiving the Moroccan chieftains and the pilgrims who
had returned from Mecca. The Alcazar is a glorious
building, its outer crumbling walls framed in bougain-
villea, some purple tendrils of which were still outlined
on the red bricks, while great cascades of pint, white, and

